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Frida, 17-St. Gregory Thanmaturgus, Bishop and

Confesser.
Saturday, 18-Dedication of Basilicas of SS. Pete

and Paul.
Sunda, i-TwEnTY-FoUtTL SusAY Arrsr tPENTE

cosT. St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Widow-

St. Pontian, Pope and Martyr.
Monday, 20-St. Felix of Valois, Confessor.

Tuesday, 21-Presentation of the Blessed Virgin

Mary.
Wednesday, 22-St. Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr.

Thursday, 23-St. Clement, Pope and Martyr. St

Felicitas, Martyr.

NTEWS OF THE WEEX.

Earl Beaconsfield la assuming the robes of the

nobility bas not assumed its dignity, but remains

still boastful, flippant Disraeli ; at the Lord Mayor's

dinner in London lie must parade the effect which

the firm attitude of the British Ministry bas had in

frightening the Russian Bear; lu two hours the

answer came from Moscow sharp and ringing ;there

the Emperor in answer to a deputation of Citizens,
declared that Russia would maintain the demanda

made upon Turkey. Non-acquiescence would con-

pet him to take up arme; he reckoned upon the

support of bis subjects. The time, so soon after

Disraeli's boastful speech, et the moment who

Turkey had yielded on every aide, the place, Mesr
cow, the Holy city of the Empire, the Emperorr's

own words, all indicate that ar is decided upon,
and that it will be a religions war. The hatred

which the Tartar bears to the Turk, the mission

whicb HolyI Russia assumes, as providenti.

ally confidéd to ber, mili make it a war

to the very death. For twenty- years Russia

bas been preparing, and England, alone to-

day, vill meet another foce than the one sic en-

countered at Sebastopol. Better would it bu for

England and the World to hurt the Turk back to

the deserts of Asis, and establish indopendent
Christian States on the Adriatic, the Mediterraneaun
and the Black Sea, thus taking from Russia lier
main excuse; but thon lies the danger, thera the

difficulty. The descendant of Peter the Great bas

always bought to establisl hie spiritual supremacy,
and it is from Constantinople that he wishes to

wield its power; War bas never deterred hlim, bis
unrelenting persecution has murdered thousands of

Catholies as fm>lly as over did the Moslemi IL
has fallen with a heavy blow upon Protestants
themselvew, occasionally; h le no friend of liberty,
civil or religious, and true Christianityb as as little

to expect from his barbarian fanaticism as it ever

gained from Ottoman fur i.
le Germanthtie May'taira are stili in opeatien,

couvents and colleges are closed, nuns and priests
are exiled, Liberalism 18 still potent enough to

crush Liberty.
Italy, despite the wealth robbed from the Cloister

la still tottering under a heavy weight of debt.

Pauperism, that fearful Plague which Catholicity
never saw, is eating up the vitals of that fair land.1
England and other countries, where Couvents were

suppressed, could have warned Italy of the danger.i
When the mouk is gone, whol s to feed the poori
and clothe him; willho rely upon political economy:
that cold Ecier:ce, whose wisdom ia grounded on

selif-interest, and whichb as even taught from the

lips of its most gifted genius, that to suppress the

births of cbildren among the poor was the best
remedy to avoid Pauperism i

lu France MacMahon holds a lrm arm over the
wild spirits which le governs; may ho b able te
perform the difficult task assigned to him. IHe
may save France from the horrors of a Revolution;
it would add another crown on the here ef Irish

gouius, srd ho -who in bis own land might have
wrn Lie swoerd of a Colonel, lu exile will bavea
earned s glory' fit for tho diadem cf a king.

lu Lie United States our neighbors arc stillin 
moat frsntic excitement ; the Beputblicans are nom
cast down over the defeat cf Hayes, snd nowm
triumphant at bis success, tie Democrats are

swayed lu like manner at Lie prospecta ef Tilden
fer the Presidency'; as yet ne cortainty' existse; thec
nation la like the excited crowd at a steeple-chase,
thefavoriteS gain sud lose b>' turne, the race la a

long eue, the hopes sud (cars of bacokers are on a
strain and betting le net wanting. If Tilden mina,
corruptiOn meetLe its deathblow ; ff Rayes is fortu-

naSe, ho wili with all honestfRepublicans, endeavor
te as>'y te moneter, but wili ho over escape from
the toila cf Grant sud bis followers withi whom heo
iasallied and whoe are moving.heaven sud earth fer
bis success.

Our own Quebec Legislature 1s eoned. Thec

speech frem the T hrone promises measures for thoc
relief cf-thme South8Sho Railways..

The Goderich.Signai. says:-Most, of the fiaher-
men .reuraed front the Islands last week. The ses.
son has been unfortunate, and during the gales somem
oo nets were lest miai areprseatd a-vaie cf-

$asooo. ,The-schooner, Star srrivod on, Batrday witi
1,000 packages of Bah, aïnd loaded some supplies fo
the fishermen.

In this century every subjedt le tdscuased: to
most venerable beliefs are attaeked,e theoraditiens
cf eid are scerncd, nom etrrr invenbod, nom theerica
are broached every day ; every Trade bas its organe
every science its Champions, every ect its expon
ent; ¡ithe sound of intellectual combat le heard in
every quarter; the ubiquitous newspaper spreads
far and wide the wild theories of Innovators and
the debasing tenets of materialism as well a

the sound reasoning of the Philosopher and
the enobling precepts of the Moralist. In al
this jarring conflict, one voice should thunder forth
londer and more penetrating than all the rest, th
voice of Inspired Truth, that voice which sounded
first on the Mount of Calvary, was borne across the

centures by the Saints and now peals forth clear
and strong from St. Peter's at Rome. The Catho.

. lic Newspaper. the echo of that Voice, abould be

encouraged and supported by every faithful Adher-

ent of the Vatican, its colums have fought the
battle of civilization and liberty in every land, and

a bard fight las It been amidst the jibes of open
d enemies and the suneers of false friends ; in difficulties

and dangers, now struggling for right against power
rand wealth, now battling for justict against popular

excitement and frenzy, the Catholic Newspaper bas
not received the support which it deserved from
its efferts and te which its Holy Mission should
entitle it. Enquire of Catholics, you will find tbat
they receive and read the secular press, many
o! them willa dmit that t ey day permeus colurus
e! the mesS bigoed editoials sgaiast thoir Chnrcb,
ask themi do they receive Catholic papers which

* will combat those attacks, many wiil have to admit
that they do not. They will express surprise that the

young men of the day, grow up ln ignorance of the
bistory of their Church and of its polity, and ignore
almost completely the Catholic and true aide of ail
the great questions of the day; that if they have
any notions on such subjects they are the wrong
ideas, ideas destructive of ail authority and good
government. On the other hand ask your Protest.
ant friends do they ever read a Catholic Paper, not
one in a thousand wilii say: Yes, and why ? because
Protestantism is essentially bigoted, and Catholicity
essentially liberal; but our liberality wc puah too
far, te the neglect of our interest u and the danger
of dearest liberties. It should be the pride of
every father of a family that his sons and daughters
be well instructed in the principles, governing the
action cf the Church, in its relations to modern
thought and modern goernment, not merely that
they sbould be well acquainted with the teachings
of their Catechism; their education should net
finish with their schooling, it is then ouly com-
menced, thus far they have only been preparing
themselves for the education which the world is

to give them, from contact with other men, from
their business relations, from books and fromi

-papers. What results can a father expect whenu
eis children ouly meet with secular and Pro.

testant reading and never breathe a Catholie atmos-
phere? There are hundreds of Catholie Newspapers
and Reviews published in America and in Europe,
and te fails lu bis duty that father who does not
encourage Catholic literature and the spread of
Catholic thought. Let avery fanily receive et
lest one Catholic paper, aud astonishmènti will son
cesse that Our Curch is not making sufficient pro-
gress, for then our people mill be able te judge
questions from a true standpoint and repel attacks
with the vigor which Truth snd Knowledge pro-
duce.

THE SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE.

SaetL Cuànzry 1s REsTIcTED IN ITs OPERATrONss?

Tie Sisters of Providence of Montreal devote
their time and their energies and often their very
life itself, to the care of the sicik and peor; faithful
children of St. Vincent de Paul, that heroic friend
of theb elples which no religion but Catholicity
could produce, they clothe the naked, feed the
hungry, educate the orpban, cure the sick, and
bury the dead; no misery so great, no disease so
loathsome,no danger so imminent as to deter those
truc Sisters of the poor from the performance of the
sublime sacrifice which they have ebosen for their
lot. Scholars are lost in admiration at the Pagan
author, who exclaimed that notbing concerning
humanty could be indifferent to bis seul ; and yet
there are men who cannot appreciate the self.
sacrifice of those ladies, who have left happy homes,
many of themwealthy homes, to adopt a lifeefc
bard labor, the very life of the wearied children of
poverty, for no other motive than the love of their
fellow creatures and Of Him who died upon the
Cross. There are men who would restrict them in
their labor of love, who would deprive them of the
means cf parforming their self-imposed duties;
mounmwho would apura Show if Shey' reied solely'
upon the cellection cf aime, sud yet wouhd prevent
tbem from earning tho means which will nover
bring themiselvesa single huxury', tut will ho ex-
pended solely' and exclusively in the service ef thec
orphan, tic aged sud tho unfrtunate. Those
goodi Sistere have, lu their ift>' years attendance
upon Lie sick, discovered an alleviative te that
mesS distressing cf mn:dadies, censumption ;
for years sud years tire>' bave made use ef this
remedy, sud thousands bave blessed tic day that
ticey learnod to admire thoeskill ef thc fistons as
welleas te love their tender cae. Gratitude scon
epread the roenot à! its virtues and hunudreds auxi
ously' mished to be benefitted b>' its use. Thre Sisters
thon perceived blet b>' sales they' would be able
ite increase tic stores whidh tire>' wvere accumulating
te spend de>' b>' day -fer the tenefit of their
beloved poor, they' resolved terefere te makeo
a small charge 'fer this remedy ; but lu deing
se, little did Lie>' dream o! tic storm. which their
disiuterested exertiens mers te raise arounud bhemr;
iittle dld they' dream la their life cf daily' sacrifice
that avarie could take umbrage at thir i'unstry
and would curtail if- pssible theirusefuiess, be-
cause its coffets might theriebybe lss readil>yfilled.
The proiuetormd a remedy somewhiat rsimilar, but
lerlor la.quality and-sbsequent .n discovery

S ÂND CATIIQL]P C
finds that bis profits will diminlsh if they are aSI-
lowed thus to. increase their resources, ln the ln-

terest of trade, that voracious *Monster which
would crush every impulse but self.beekirg, ho

e muet curtail their activity; ho immediately purchases

s the services , of a lawyer, the bitter opponentof
s their Church, the more bitter because bis Ingrati-

s tude casts up to him every day the benefits which
that Churchb as sbowered upon him; a suit for a
fabulons amount .of damages la Instituted and the

9 law is invoked to command the good Sisters to
cesse their work because the Constitution of their

s Order bas not provided far this mode of increasing
j their meaus of doing good. What matters it If the
1 poor muet starve, the orphan be cast upon the
, street, if te.dying muet pus away in the midst of
0 cold and mlsery and etarvation? the self seeker lu

the road to wealth must not meet with a rival, even
0 though that rival le acting from the noblest in-

atincta; the cursed love of gold, auri sacrafames,
knows no mercy and can'recognize no virtue. For-

- tunately the law la not so obdurate; and with per.
severance wortby of their cause the Sisters apply to
Parliament for authority to make and vend for the
sake of the poor and for their sole assistance, the
remedy which they themselves have invented, and
which they prepare better in is ingredients and su-

* perior ia every quality than that which Avarice and
* Greed would supply. And now we find men who

protest against their audacity; Journals which
would restrict their Charity ; shame upon such
men, shame upon such Journals !I1

MEETING OF THE BAR.

PROPOSED CHAINGEs-No CENThALizAIoN i

Though suggesting many useful changes, the
resolutions lately passed at the Meeting of the Bar
of Montreal, seem to have been prepared with very
little care ;- they certainly suggest some very im -
practicable amendments te the law. How do Our
learned friends tbink iL possible to have six meet-
ings per annum of the Court of Queen's Bench,
Crown side? How would our Grand Jurymen like
to be called away every two months from their
usual avocatipns? Who would estimate the les to
Petty Jurors from such a system? We should rather
endeavor to shorten the time which those unfortu.
nate members of the Community are compelled to
devote to the public service. Au easy mode to do
so would h for the Sheriff to cail four, ive or more
panels, in order that each member of the Jury
would not have to remain more than one week from
hie business. But the most objectionable of those
remedies is the proposal that all the judges should
reside either at Montreal or Quebec. This would
be incresing to suitors the costs of litigation ten-
fold. Whatl an unlucky defendant would have to
come ail the way to Montreal or Quebec four or five
times to look after bis casa; he would have to bring
his witnesses with him, and pay their travelling
rnd botel expenses ; in many cases such expenses
would ruin even a wealthy man. We must con-
sider that suggestion was thougbtlessly brought
forward; we would not suppose for a moment that
our learned friends of Montreal bad their owo in-
teresta solely lu view in thus forcing ail the litiga-
tion of the country into their own offices. This
proposal moreover contains the germ of still greater
evils. Centralization is one of the worst tendencies
of tur age; it bah cruabed the energy of Provinces1
sud cities in Europe; iL las made the great centresi
botbeds of disorder and revolution, and bas beenj
also the main principle relied upon by tyrants and1
oppressors; where IL bas prevailed, liberty bas been1
extinguisbed, Individual energy bas been destroyed,1
talent and ambition bas been directed to but one(
end, and in consequence varioty has been lost, andà
a universel dead level establisbed. One of the best e
measures of past legislation was the vtry decen- E
tralization system which the Bar now seeks tu de-
stroy; the country must arise and prevent such a
consummation. There Is eone nuisance wbich
should be abated, and fortunately it lies within the
power of the Bar to lay its evil consequences, it la
to put a stop to the endless delays which impede8
the Chariot of Justice. IL Ie very true professional
courtesy sbouldnot allow lawyers to take advantage
of every mistake a confrere may commit, nor would
it be possible in practice that lawyers sbould be
always ready te proceed with a case as son as thef

delays forseen by law shall bave eiapsed; but itr
is not professional courtesy but rank injustice toe
allow a case to be dragged from term to terrn

for' no other reason than the dilatorinese of thet

opposing attorney, until a client's patience or purset
is j xhausted or nutil a defendant has bad time te
do away with alh lis effects. This, gentlemen, la aV
reform that. you can effect without calling in the
assistance cf the legislative Inpiter ; lot us hear noe
longer the Judges indignanly' rebuking yen fer
your doelay, or ciao we will suiggest a meeting cf
your clients te pretest against your neglect.

EXTRAVAGÂNCE C ITY EXPENDI-

A REMIDY.-TIE FINA<cE CenrrTug.
Arnong the wrorst features cf our municipal sys-.

tem cf Montreal, tho worst ef aillu our estimation
la the existe nce cf Cemmittees. This parcelling eut
to different members the care cf eue or mers par.
ticular departmenuts has been snd still continues to
ho the source of mulch ef the extravagance anud its
spectrt.liku remnie te which we bave snddenly
awakened. It is dividing sud subdividing tie me-
spousibility' cf each alderman and consequenly
diminishing bis sense of duty'. Placed at the bead
ofa committoeeor a monber of it, au Alderman, if
hie bave auny ambition with bis sense cf duty', imn-
mediately' endeavors te mako hie Commuitteo sud
his departmeut asemoffc1n as possible. Ho la well
aware that sbould anycomplaints arise, tic public
wi immediately' find ont libwho Department the
fault occurs, and with al the unreasoning rush andi
vivacity wbich distingusbes usually that not over-1
Intelligent nor moderate Judge, Public Opinionj
will blame, unreasoning and unreasonble blame will
be castupon -hIîeboulders, a torm will be raisèdi
around him, thë ïâstinal.papers, whose.stock in1
trade is strong la a9é :it4peratton, exaggerail n
and the spreading$ numberless fierce accusations
true or talse, will take up the subject .and expose1
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TEMPERANCE AND PROHBITION. Outcf pure compassion for his former master,Pougbt te obtain the King's pardon for hilm, bu,Tallyrand, a wise old sinner, in speaking te bis could net succeed until approaching death-thesubordinates, solemnly warned thtm against tco devil got sick the devil a monk would be"-dcausomuch enthusiasm in the performance of their his royal master te b]e more amenable ta religiousduties. "Pas de zele, mes amis, pas de zele."- feelings. As the merry monarch la' upon biaparadoxical as is warning may have appeare d, it deatli- bed, Wilt very sententioualy remark'd that,contained a world of truth. Over zeal and on- leaving to others the task of bidding the sickmathusiasm are wild councillors; their possessor car- repent of his sins, he, the Court Fool, thought theried away by his feelings and imagination never botter joke would be t make ?qaraition for them.-truly understands the true merit of his principles, This joke, says Mr. Thoms in a note te Colinaie-hie cannot se where they lead, nor the road whicli print of the "Nest of linules," caused the remainsthdy open te bis hurrying footsteps, ay obstacles of the Fermer estate, whicb had been dimemberedto bis plans ho cannot conceive, any argument te be restored to Will's former master. It tookagainst the truth cf his theories ho does net con- Death and a Fool te sou justice balf doue nuderider possible. This e xaggeration in which ha that Clorious Reformation.

clothes them bide in a wealth of imaginary quali.
ties, whatever of truth tbey may contain bi pooti.
cal descriptions, bis wild statements sud illogical PAT1RE STAFFORD.
reasonings doter sober-minded men from e-ven con- To the Editor of the Tnus WITNsss.
sideriug bis systemas. Te the practical man in.- Dean Mr. Editor,-I amnglsd teec (rom jour
deed it la eften a sufficient argument te see a sut- paper, that te Rcv. Father Staffrod le lerying bis
ject so treated te couclude that .IL l grounded on mark in England. His reception et the meeting et
false principles, and that its application inthe pre- Liverpool muet b gratifying t evoery Canadienhcart. Ho bas merked cais, tlv and mhst la moresent atate of society Ie impossible. Reformers and -sncea sefhalys l the cause cf Temperance, asd ho
pbilanthropists unfortunately for their Ideas too deeves ail tb uhonsr paid te . Weanct me
often adopt as their style tbhls sublime mode of such meh ail the world over. Bus, vhy dos he nct
treatment; te them plain, simple truth la net suffi. receive Fome recognition of h!is labours. TheQueen gives knlghthood te the Lord Mayor, whodient, iL muet ho glorions principie, bigh sud bappcued te ho lu office on bie ecsicu cf a royal
mighty force of ideas, as if truth itself was no the ie Ti Pope grantsce St. Gregocry's Cross te
most gloriouts, the highest and most mighty of ail those who have fought inis servi aros Papal

the blessings with which the Supreme R ulerZouaves. Surely Father Stafford bas been figbting<>enowed be humau intellect. These as manfully and as courageously and quite as use-e!f Lnugit lias edwdtehmn-nelc.Teafuîlt>as an>'lufigbtingas tbas been flgbbiug ticmen, in the uprightness of their intentions h.ve seiz. god battis gf Temperanc . A dcters cap (D.D.)
cd upon every Reform which profound thinkers have would ho a sligh buit graceful recognition of hile
suggested, have made them the Grand End of their services. One word from his ecclesiastical superiors
existence, but in the innocence of their heart,-they wouldAobiain it. Why does hTUnot receive I.
have toc often by their enthusias u and exaggera- -PERAN-----AN.
tion frightened the more practical from thé coPsi- Thé DenviliGazette uuys'-One ef theiverat
deration of the subject; and when as sometmes caaes oneselluogfiquor te mlueià ofii thas over
happens, they succeed, their Success by- reason t keu iice bere occurred on Tudahievcnng hast.
of -it theoretical, unpractical nanner la almost The unfortunate child was a son of lr, Band ho
as injurions as would have beu failure. >Tko incompany with othera pràured a bottis of whiskey

and started for, ollificatiori. About 9 o'clock youngthé abolition of Siavor>' lu theT'Uited 55-ates i ire Bandw'asfcundlylug et Nowrnaul'e-Cérner' lue-
ihank God l ail the sincerity. of our he arts tableand baken homo. Hié c6àditioii as ao danger-thlt. the day las come when no longerthe puire oué that DrMeOalIutn was called inand its oniyatmosphete of America'ls acontaminated b' thé bya fre.use o! thoem pnh p sndpowerfuul a-

breath of an nalaver -.of man ; but t wbiaidoti:that bis life asssavéd.
bas. beeh pald fer the Boon._ A vast country th Maokrel fie i ovSotia,
scene of Ore and ruin ; an liminené dèbt i0oa1.i. h eentré t as n mas>

l t u sna aorne v e g i 8 2' qlabos! bo''elgl 'dama successive ounemton'-oh 't 16atoEh'ïndo màsie:.ls. d

him as an unfaithful servant, a negligent'public
ocficer. Te avoid ail thi and to- gain popularity
au Alderman naturally endeavors te maks hIs de-
partment as efficient as possible; te do so, .acall
muet bo made upon the Treasury ; and when every
member le actively engaged ltugging.at the purse
strings, lb la but laithe natural order that much
unnecessary, much useless expendlitur should b
incurred. This l the real state of thinga lu Mont-
real ; any citizen who bas taken the trouble te fol.
low the doinge of our City Couacil muet te con.
vinced of the fact. In these observations, our citi-
zens, if far searching will find another fact ; that the
funds of the city are principally used by thb Com-
mittees whose members are the most energetic ; ex-
amine the different expenditures, then look over the
names of the Committee men and a key'- will b
found to explain many facts which seem anomalous
la our accounts. Another fact te observe in the
same connection, le that many quarters of the city
have more money expended for their benetit than
other, the same key will go far to explain the diff-
erences found. Do we blame the members of the
Council for this over zeal, not in the beast ; we can-
not expect them to be perfect ; we cannot expect
that they would be so self oblivious as to sacrifice lu
favorof less energetic members their own Interest,
and popularity as popular men. They are doing
their best to arrive at perfection, and as all of them
in the measure of their capacities, are aiming at
the same end, and as that end cannot b attained
without expenditure of money, many unnecessary
projects are undertaken with much useless or im-
prudent expenditure. Theres leno control, no system
te guide the Council as a bod>. uL meas suppoaed
Liat the Finance Committes meuid ho a chckl andi
a balance between those continually waying ele-
ments. How could such an expectation hc enter-
tained whe the Finance Committee itself la com-
Srosed of many of those very mon whose interest
it le te avoid th!e control. When money le e-
quired in the departmente, under the presaent
system, o obtain iL, It is oly necessary for two or1
more members of the Finance Committee who de-
sire such moules for their particular departmaents,j
te makt a combination together, and te agree that
each one will obtain the amount e may desire and
thus unanimity le secured for ail demands. Such
combinations are matters of daily experience in all
representative bodies, are matters of history in
every country, and we do not think we are casting
any insinuation against our worthy Aldermen if we
say that we do not see how our City Council can b
exempt from them. Reason and experience teach
us the lesson; our financial position tells us howu
disastrously the system ihas worked lu our mid st.
Beason and experience teach us the remedy. We
must have a controlling body over our finances, me-
sponsible te the citizens and te ther alone, and that1
they may bear that responsibility untrammelled by
any possible outside influence and independent of
every personal consideration, let the Financeî
Committee bc composed of men unconnect- 1
ed with the other Committees; whose sole
care consequently should be the proper ad-
ministration of the Finances, the most efficientt
mode for the collection of the taxes, and ,the,,most
judicious and economical expenditure of our r'-
venues. By it, in obtaining careful administration
and judicious management, we would at the same
time have unity in ail measures affecting our public
concerne, one interest would not bo unduly fostered
at the expense of another, there would be systemn
In our City Government, and system would alreadyt

be a great check upon extravagance; then we could
hope to repair past blunders and not fallabnto new
enes; sud while we could boast of one of the largest
and most rapidly improving, we could also con-t

gratulate ourselves in aving one of the best gov-t

erned and best administered of the Cites of the
New World.

millions of people cast into the throes of& Civil
War one million of lives sacrificed lai the rage and
deepfuryo! cthe battlefld; and why i because, la
place of leaving the question to -the treatmentof
Wise practical statesmen, the enthusiast seized upon
it and . with wild headlong impetuosity hurled it
like a neteor amidst fire and thunder tothe solu.
tion. The same question arose la England ; men
equally as sincere, equally as grand as those cf
Americas taught the great lesson O human liberty;
a Wilberorce labored for years, O'Connell, that
mighty Champion of Freedom lu every land, de.
ivered upon the subject one of the most eloquent
speeches that ever delighted au audience; but with
the wise hesitation Of Statesmen,the beroie patience
of the true Reformer they sow d the seed, cared
for it in its growth and at the harvest reaped
with Its success, the gratitude Of theS lave and
the blessing of the freeborn in every land.
in givng freedom to the slave they compensated the
master for the loss of an inheritance, which though
a curse to its ownerbad a real tangible money value.
No Reforml l more deserving of sympatby and sup.
port than the Temperance cause, nous las been so
enthusiastically embraced by the Philanthropist and
none bas suffered more from his advocacy. lie
commences by laying down as principle that the
use of wine and alcoholie liquors le au evil in it.
self ; he thereby repels the man ofsound judgment.
Wise and alcohols are articles of consumption
which a benevolent Providence has unade for man'
benefit ; their use as a medicant ls beneficial in
thousands of cases, in certain countries their daily
consumption is necessary for climatic reasons, andin ne case are tic>' injurions mien used witi judg-
ment ad moderation. IL le their abuse that le So
be condemned ; and all good men should unite to
take mieans to prevent such abuse ; but to put the
question in a false light, to make a sin of wbat i
only an innocent enjoyment or a legitimatebon-
somption of food, lto falsify man's conscience and
to do evil when good alones sought, for to him who
thinks ithat Ilis against the law of God, to indulge
in wine, to do so is a sin and Ia weighing down the
soul under which in reasonit should notbear. But
perbaps the greatest mistake that the enthusiastic
Temperance Reformer commits ls the fostering of the
parasites wo attach themselves to the vessel of
Reform, and while seemingly soerving the cause
of right ouly seek their own purpose and Injure
the principies which tiey advocate. The loath-
some Pharisee and his compeer ia infamy, the un.
scrupulous demagogue, let the Temperance man
avoid ; and the Temperance cause will prosper as
ail honest men desire. Let their measures be res-
sonable and opportune. It ie worse than fol> te
force upon the country a Law of Prohibition which
the country Ie not prepared to receive, for it will be
impossible to bave the Lar observed, and if infrac-
tions of the Laiv are of daily occurrence, the Law
itself will fall into contempt. If the measures are
sucb that they can bu enforced, practical men will
uphold them, for the task will not appear im-
possible. Success always crowns earnest, mie
efforts ; and no cause la better deaerving of astcces
than the Temperance cause.

THAT GLORIOUS REFORMATION.
Will Sommers was Court fool to King Henry

VIII of uxorious memory. Ho bad been servant to
a Northamptonshire gentleman named Richard Far
mor, or Fermor. This gentleman appear to hav
betn a very kindly and charitable disposition ; too
much so indeed, as the event proved, for bis worldly
good. Learning that a Priest was in prison for
denying the King's supremacy, Fermor sent him
two shirts and eight-pence lu money. This under
the too much married Henry and the glorious
revival of the Reformation, was high treason, and
Fernor accordingly lst bis estates, and was re-
duced to be gary and starvti'n W


